


Atlantis is an italian brand 
specialized in designing 
and manufacturing
high-quality headwear 
since 1995





Our sustainability journey

2018
Begin of the sustainability journey: Oeko-Tex® 
Standard 100 certification, more respectful 
of the environment dyeing processes and 
traceability passport for the products

2019
Launch of recycled polyester
and organic cotton products
in Atlantis collection

2020
First Sustainability Report

2021
Release of our Code of Conduct and
enlargement of our green offer, with
the introduction of the Polylana® fiber

2022
Headwear evolution: new logo, new payoff. 
Launch of the first entirely sustainable 
collection

2023
Transition from conventional fabrics
to the preferred ones of our bestsellers. 
LCA analysis and second Sustainability Report

2024
New ReTraze® recycled visors and Polartec® 
recycled lining. The company obtains GOTS 
and GRS certification

2025
Sustainability Goal: introducing 100% 
of Atlantis items with reduced environmental 
impact, by 2025
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With regenerated cotton the same fabric can 
find new life in other products using less 
energy, water, chemicals and freeing up 
the land for other crops compared to virgin 
cotton, as well as preventing the product 
from ending up in landfills. 

We are constantly working with our supply-
chain partners to use more recycled cotton 
in our raw materials whenever possible.

Recycled cotton

Producing a cotton fabric requires a large amount of water. 
About 10,000 litres of water are needed to produce 1kg  
of cotton, more or less the equivalent of one T-shirt  
or a pair of jeans.

If we choose the alternative by using recycled cotton, we 
extend the life span of a fiber that has already been created 
using fewer environmental resources.

Recycled cotton is regenerated cotton fiber obtained 
from production waste, like the one in our collection (pre-
consumer) where our supply chain partners collect textile 
scraps from fabric production, or fabrics that have reached 
the end of their life (post-consumer). The pieces of fabric, 
once collected and divided by colour, are chopped and 
transformed back into raw fiber.
The result is then spun back into yarns for reuse in other 
products.
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Recycled polyester

Polyester is an important fiber in our collections and one 
of the most widely used in the world: strong, durable 
and crease-resistant, it allows us to make lightweight 
headwear that dry quickly. But its production comes at an 
environmental cost: it’s a synthetic fiber derived from oil with 
a lower environmental impact than the production of natural 
fibers in terms of water and land1 but, the energy required  
to produce polyester makes it a very high-impact process2. 
This is why Atlantis wants to encourage the use of recycled 
polyester instead of virgin fossil-based one.

Its alter-ego, recycled polyester, or rPET, is made from 
polymers obtained by melting used plastic bottles and 
transforming them into textile fiber. 
Did you know that every minute, nearly 1 million plastic bottles 
are purchased around the world?3

Even if recycled options allow a reduction 
of emissions compared to the virgin options, 
we know that it’s not the definitive solution 
to pollution from synthetic fibers: rPET’s 
mechanical recycling process significantly 
reduces the material’s quality and unfortunately 
very few clothes are recycled back into textile 
use and the majority of wasted polyester 
garments are still in the landfills. Moreover,
rPET is not biodegradable and loses microplastic 
fibers as much as virgin plastic.

1 Sustainable Apparel Materials 2015 (https://matteroftrust.org/wp- 
  content/uploads/2015/10/SustainableApparelMaterials.pdf)

2 (Environmental Sciences Europe (2021) Analysis of the polyester  
   clothing value chain to identify key intervention points for sustainability) 

3 The Guardian







Organic cotton
Cotton is the world’s largest non-food crop. Grown by 
more than 80 countries, its production is concentrated 
in India, China, US, Brazil, and Pakistan which combined 
together produce 75% of all the world’s cotton.¹ 
Cotton is an impressive material and one of the most 
used in our collections: it’s soft, comfortable, breathable 
and hypoallergenic.
Despite its presence in nature, conventional cultivation 
is often not so sustainable, which uses chemicals 
(synthetic pesticides, herbicides, fertilisers and GMOs) 
and large amounts of water for irrigation, irreversibly 
damaging the soil. There are also social impacts, such 
as child and forced labour and exposure to potentially 
toxic and carcinogenic compounds.

2 The LCA was conducted on selected articles, taking takes into account 
   the complete life of the product, from its production to distribution. 1 The World Counts (2021) World Cotton Production Statistics. 

The alternative exists and is called organic cotton grown without the 
use of pesticides and chemical fertilisers which, in the long run, filter 
both into plants and into the soil. Organically farmed cotton comes 
from controlled and certified crops, supporting biodiversity and 
healthier ecosystems. 
This way, water consumption is significantly reduced, soil fertility  
is preserved and better working conditions and health are guaranteed 
to farmers and their families.

The  LCA study2 we conducted also confirmed that choosing organic 
cotton for our products led to a reduction of CO2 emission from 18%  
to 21% compared to the conventional one.

Organic cotton was one of the first preferred materials introduced  
in 2018 and we keep investing in this fabric selecting certified supply 
chains that include both environmental and ethical standards and allow 
us to verify the fiber origin.






